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ANTIMICROBIAL HANDWASH
LIQUID HANDWASHING DETERGENT

Effective Anti Microbial Handwash:
ANTI MICROBIAL HANDWASH is a concentrated liquid soap,
formulated for the effective reduction and control of skin bacteria by lifting
soils from hands. It is ideal for use in the food processing industry as well as
in hospitals.
Helps maintain a safer working area:
With ANTI MICROBIAL HANDWASH nearby it’s easy to keep work
areas and supplies safe from bacterial contamination and free of grease
smears. Have it readily available to quickly wash up before moving on to
other tasks.
Easy on hands:
ANTI MICROBIAL HANDWASH has a neutral pH so that it does not
irritate skin while it proficiently removes difficult soils from hands. It has
special ingredients for skin care so that you can wash up as often as you
like.

Consult your CHEM CLEAN Specialist for specific use directions.

GENERAL USE DIRECTIONS:
Use undiluted. Wet hands, pour on a small amount (thumb-nail quantity) of ANTI MICROBIAL HANDWASH, rub hands together well; rinse. For heavy grease removal, leave
on 3-4 minutes before rinsing.





KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
DO NOT MIX WITH ANYTHING BUT WATER.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Sodium Lauryl Ether Sulphate
Triclosan
CAUTION:
Harmful if swallowed. May cause irritation. Protect eyes and mucous membranes from contact
with this product and solutions of it. Contains non-ionic and anionic surfactants.
FIRST AID:
EYES: Immediately flush with plenty of running water. Remove contact lenses, if applicable.
Continue flushing for at least 15 minutes.
INTERNAL: If swallowed consult a Physician. DO NOT induce vomiting. Rinse mouth. Do
not give Carbonates or Bicarbonates. Immediately drink a large quantity of raw egg, milk or
milk of magnesia then drink large quantities of water. Never give anything by mouth to an
unconscious person. GET MEDICAL ATTENTION IMMEDIATELY.

MANUFACTURED IN TRINIDAD & TOBAGO BY:
CHEM CLEAN LIMITED
1, TRINCITY DRIVE
TRINCITY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
TEL: (868) 662-2615 FAX (868) 662- 2621
E-mail: chem-clean@usa.net
Website: www.chemcleantt.com

